**Community, learning & teaching**

- **Climate strategy, energy & carbon**
  - Plan agreed
  - Assessment workshop consultancy awarded
  - Consultancy completed
  - Fund proposed forecast created
  - Revised strategy completed
  - May '16

Champions working across more than 60 departments to cut emissions

- **Sustainable labs**
  - 3 case studies created
  - Cold storage study at Roslin
  - 11 small equipment projects funded

- **Sustainable travel**
  - 21,910 people reached
  - Guidance endorsed by SRS committee
  - 100 Unicycle bikes distributed

- **Switch and save energy**
  - 103 coordinators
  - 90 switch off reports sent
  - 100 coordinator packs distributed

39 departments made a difference for our University in the 2015 Sustainability Awards

- **4 student societies**
- **10 labs**
- **31 offices**
- **+ student volunteers**

- **2015 level breakdown**

- **2015-16 Q2 highlights**

- **Environment & sustainability**
  - **SRS events held**
  - **SRS event attendees**
  - **Our changing world attendees**
  - **"very good" feedback**
  - **Volunteering opportunities**
  - **Placements & projects**

- **Digital & social media**
  - **259,128 people reached**
  - **5,526 web visitors**
  - **3,827 followers**
  - **4,574 subscribers**

- **Resource efficiency & circular economy**
  - WarpIt
    - £63,548 saved by reusing goods
    - 123 tonnes CO\(_2\)e saved
    - 100 PCs reused
    - £25,000 funding awarded for PC reuse project

- **Responsible investment & supply chains**
  - Policy statement released
  - Placement started
  - 2nd PRI report due spring '16
  - Risks & opportunities in ICT supply chains